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FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
Forward-Looking Statements
This Annual Report on Form 10-K (the Report), including Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations in Item 7 contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 regarding future events and the future results of Cyberspace Vita, Inc. (the
Company) that are based on managements current expectations, estimates, projections and assumptions about the
Companys business. Words such as expects, anticipates, intends, plans, believes, sees, estimates and
variations of such words and similar expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking statements. These statements
are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions that are difficult to predict.
Therefore, actual outcomes and results may differ materially from what is expressed or forecasted in such forward-looking
statements due to numerous factors, including, but not limited to those discussed in Managements Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations in Item 7 and elsewhere in this Report as well as those discussed
from time to time in the Companys other Securities and Exchange Commission filings and reports. In addition, such
statements could be affected by general industry and market conditions. Such forward-looking statements speak only as of
the date of this Report or, in the case of any document incorporated by reference, the date of that document, and we do not
undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this
Report. If we update or correct one or more forward-looking statements, investors and others should not conclude that we
will make additional updates or corrections with respect to other forward-looking statements.
PART I
ITEM 1.

BUSINESS.

Background
Cyberspace Vita, Inc. was organized on November 7, 2006. The Companys original business plan was to create and
conduct an online business for the sale of vitamins and supplements, however, the Company never generated any
meaningful revenues. On May 5, 2008, the Company discontinued its prior business and changed its business plan.
The Companys current business plan is to seek, investigate, and, if warranted, acquire one or more properties or
businesses, and to pursue other related activities intended to enhance shareholder value. The acquisition of a business
opportunity may be made by purchase, merger, exchange of stock, or otherwise, and may encompass assets or a business
entity, such as a corporation, joint venture, or partnership. The Company has limited capital, and it is unlikely that the
Company will be able to take advantage of more than one such business opportunity. The Company intends to seek
opportunities demonstrating the potential of long-term growth as opposed to short-term earnings.
The Companys principal shareholders are in contact with broker-dealers and other persons with whom they are acquainted
who are involved in corporate finance matters to advise them of the Companys existence and to determine if any companies
or businesses they represent have an interest in considering a merger or acquisition with the Company. No assurance can
be given that the Company will be successful in finding or acquiring a desirable business opportunity, given that limited funds
are available for acquisitions, or that any acquisition that occurs will be on terms that are favorable to the Company or its
stockholders.
The Companys search is directed toward small and medium-sized enterprises which have a desire to become public
corporations and which are able to satisfy, or anticipate in the reasonably near future being able to satisfy, the minimum
asset and other requirements in order to qualify shares for trading on one of the NASDAQ Markets or a stock exchange
(See Investigation and Selection of Business Opportunities). The Company anticipates that the business opportunities
presented to it may (i) be recently organized with no operating history, or a history of losses attributable to under-capitalization
or other factors; (ii) be experiencing financial or operating difficulties; (iii) be in need of funds to develop a new product or
service or to expand into a new market; (iv) be relying upon an

untested product or marketing concept; or (v) have a combination of the characteristics mentioned in (i) through (iv). The
Company intends to concentrate its acquisition efforts on properties or businesses that it believes to be undervalued. Given
the above factors, investors should expect that any acquisition candidate may have a history of losses or low profitability.
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The Company does not propose to restrict its search for investment opportunities to any particular geographical area
or industry, and may, therefore, engage in essentially any business, to the extent of its limited resources. This includes
industries such as service, finance, natural resources, manufacturing, high technology, product development, medical,
communications and others. The Companys discretion in the selection of business opportunities is unrestricted, subject to
the availability of such opportunities, economic conditions, and other factors.
Any entity which has an interest in being acquired by, or merging into the Company, is expected to be an entity that desires
to become a public company and establish a public trading market for its securities. In connection with such a merger or
acquisition, it is highly likely that an amount of stock constituting control of the Company would be issued by the Company or
purchased from the current principal shareholders of the Company by the acquiring entity or its affiliates. If stock is purchased
from the current shareholders, the transaction is very likely to result in substantial gains to them relative to their purchase
price for such stock. In the Companys judgment, none of its officers and directors would thereby become an underwriter
within the meaning of the Section 2(11) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. The sale of a controlling interest by certain
principal shareholders of the Company could occur at a time when the other shareholders of the Company remain subject to
restrictions on the transfer of their shares.
It is anticipated that business opportunities will come to the Companys attention from various sources, including its principal
shareholders, professional advisors such as attorneys and accountants, securities broker-dealers, venture capitalists,
members of the financial community, and others who may present unsolicited proposals. The Company has no plans,
understandings, agreements, or commitments with any individual for such person to act as a finder of opportunities for the
Company.
The Company does not foresee that it would enter into a merger or acquisition transaction with any business with which its
officers, directors or principal shareholders are currently affiliated. Should the Company determine in the future, contrary to
foregoing expectations, that a transaction with an affiliate would be in the best interests of the Company and its stockholders,
the Company is, in general, permitted by Nevada law to enter into such a transaction if:
1. The material facts as to the relationship or interest of the affiliate and as to the contract or transaction are disclosed
or are known to the Board of Directors, and the Board in good faith authorizes the contract or transaction by the affirmative
vote of a majority of the disinterested directors, even though the disinterested directors constitute less than a quorum; or
2. The material facts as to the relationship or interest of the affiliate and as to the contract or transaction are disclosed
or are known to the stockholders entitled to vote thereon, and the contract or transaction is specifically approved in good faith
by vote of the stockholders; or
3. The contract or transaction is fair as to the Company as of the time it is authorized, approved or ratified, by the Board
of Directors or the stockholders.
Investigation and Selection of Business Opportunities
To a large extent, a decision to participate in a specific business opportunity may be made upon the principal shareholders
analysis of the quality of the other companys management and personnel, the anticipated acceptability of new products
or marketing concepts, the merit of technological changes, the perceived benefit the Company will derive from becoming a
publicly held entity, and numerous other factors which are difficult, if not impossible, to analyze through the application of
any objective criteria. In many instances, it is anticipated that the historical operations of a specific business opportunity may
not necessarily be indicative of the potential for the future because of the possible need to access capital, shift marketing
approaches substantially, expand significantly, change product emphasis, change or substantially augment management, or
make other changes.

The Company will be dependent upon the owners of a business opportunity to identify any such problems which may
exist and to implement, or be primarily responsible for the implementation of, required changes. Because the Company
may participate in a business opportunity with a newly organized firm or with a firm which is entering a new phase of
growth, it should be emphasized that the Company will incur further risks, because management in many instances will not
have proved its abilities or effectiveness, the eventual market for such companys products or services will likely not be
established, and such company may not be profitable when acquired.
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It is anticipated that the Company will not be able to diversify, but will essentially be limited to one such venture because of the
Companys limited financial resources. This lack of diversification will not permit the Company to offset potential losses from
one business opportunity against profits from another, and should be considered an adverse factor affecting any decision to
purchase the Companys securities.
It is emphasized that the Company may effect transactions having a potentially adverse impact upon the Companys
shareholders pursuant to the authority and discretion of the Companys management and board of directors to complete
acquisitions without submitting any proposal to the stockholders for their consideration. Holders of the Companys securities
should not anticipate that the Company will necessarily furnish such holders, prior to any merger or acquisition, with
financial statements, or any other documentation, concerning a target company or its business. In some instances, however,
the proposed participation in a business opportunity may be submitted to the stockholders for their consideration, either
voluntarily by such directors to seek the stockholders advice and consent or because state law so requires.
The analysis of business opportunities will be undertaken by or under the supervision of the Companys principal
shareholders, who are not professional business analysts. Although there are no current plans to do so, the Company might
hire outside consultants to assist in the investigation and selection of business opportunities, and might pay a finders
fee. Since the Company has no current plans to use any outside consultants or advisors to assist in the investigation and
selection of business opportunities, no policies have been adopted regarding use of such consultants or advisors, the criteria
to be used in selecting such consultants or advisors, the services to be provided, the term of service, or regarding the total
amount of fees that may be paid. However, because of the limited resources of the Company, it is likely that any such fees
the Company agrees to pay would be paid in stock and not in cash. Otherwise, the Company anticipates that it will consider,
among other things, the following factors:
1. Potential for growth and profitability, indicated by new technology, anticipated market expansion, or new products;
2. The Companys perception of how any particular business opportunity will be received by the investment community
and by the Companys stockholders;
3. Whether, following the business combination, the financial condition of the business opportunity would be, or would
have a significant prospect in the foreseeable future of becoming sufficient to enable the securities of the Company to qualify
for listing on an exchange or on a national automated securities quotation system, such as NASDAQ, so as to permit the
trading of such securities to be exempt from the requirements of Rule 15c2-6 adopted by the Securities and Exchange
Commission. See Risk FactorsThe Company Regulation of Penny Stocks.;
4. Capital requirements and anticipated availability of required funds, to be provided by the Company or from
operations, through the sale of additional securities, through joint ventures or similar arrangements, or from other sources;
5. The extent to which the business opportunity can be advanced;
6. Competitive position as compared to other companies of similar size and experience within the industry segment as
well as within the industry as a whole;
7. Strength and diversity of existing management, or management prospects that are scheduled for recruitment;

8. The cost of participation by the Company as compared to the perceived tangible and intangible values and potential;
and
9. The accessibility of required management expertise, personnel, raw materials, services, professional assistance,
and other required items.
In regard to the possibility that the shares of the Company would qualify for listing on one of the NASDAQ Markets, the
current standards include the requirements that the issuer of the securities satisfy, among other requirements, certain
minimum levels of shareholder equity, market value or net income. Many of the business opportunities that might be potential
candidates for a combination with the Company would not satisfy any of the NASDAQ Market listing criteria.
Not one of the factors described above will be controlling in the selection of a business opportunity and the Company will
attempt to analyze all factors appropriate to each opportunity and make a determination based upon reasonable investigative
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measures and available data. Potentially, business opportunities may occur in many different industries and at various stages
of development, all of which will make the task of comparative investigation and analysis of such business opportunities
difficult and complex. Potential investors must recognize that, because of the Companys limited capital available for
investigation, the Company may not discover or adequately evaluate adverse facts about the opportunity to be acquired.
The Company is unable to predict when it may participate in a business opportunity. Prior to making a decision to participate
in a business opportunity, the Company will generally request that it be provided with written materials regarding the
business opportunity containing such items as a description of products, services and company history; management
resumes; financial information; available projections, with related assumptions upon which they are based; an explanation
of proprietary products and services; evidence of existing patents, trademarks, or services marks, or rights thereto; present
and proposed forms of compensation to management; a description of transactions between such company and its affiliates
during relevant periods; a description of present and required facilities; an analysis of risks and competitive conditions; a
financial plan of operation and estimated capital requirements; audited financial statements, or if they are not available,
unaudited financial statements, together with reasonable assurances that audited financial statements would be able to be
produced within a reasonable period of time following completion of a merger transaction; and other information deemed
relevant.
As part of the Companys investigation, the Companys principal shareholders may meet personally with management and
key personnel, may visit and inspect material facilities, obtain independent analysis or verification of certain information
provided, check references of management and key personnel, and take other reasonable investigative measures, to the
extent of the Companys limited financial resources.
It is possible that the range of business opportunities that might be available for consideration by the Company could be
limited by the impact of Securities and Exchange Commission regulations regarding purchase and sale of penny stocks.
The regulations would affect, and possibly impair, any market that might develop in the Companys securities until such
time as they qualify for listing on NASDAQ or on another exchange which would make them exempt from applicability of the
penny stock regulations. See Risk Factors - Regulation of Penny Stocks.
The Company believes that various types of potential merger or acquisition candidates might find a business combination
with the Company to be attractive. These include acquisition candidates desiring to create a public market for their shares
in order to enhance liquidity for current shareholders, acquisition candidates which have long-term plans for raising capital
through the public sale of securities and believe that the possible prior existence of a public market for their securities would
be beneficial, and acquisition candidates which plan to acquire additional assets through issuance of securities rather than
for cash, and believe that the possibility of development of a public market for their securities will be of assistance in that
process. Acquisition candidates which have a need for an immediate cash infusion are not likely to find a potential business
combination with the Company to be an attractive alternative.

There are no loan arrangements or arrangements for any financing whatsoever relating to any business opportunities
currently available.
Form of Acquisition
It is impossible to predict the manner in which the Company may participate in a business opportunity. Specific business
opportunities will be reviewed as well as the respective needs and desires of the Company and the promoters of the
opportunity and, upon the basis of that review and the relative negotiating strength of the Company and such promoters,
the legal structure or method deemed by management to be suitable will be selected. Such structure may include, but is not
limited to leases, purchase and sale agreements, licenses, joint ventures and other contractual arrangements. The Company
may act directly or indirectly through an interest in a partnership, corporation or other form of organization. Implementing
such structure may require the merger, consolidation or reorganization of the Company with other corporations or forms of
business organization, and although it is likely, there is no assurance that the Company would be the surviving entity. In
addition, the present management, board of directors and stockholders of the Company most likely will not have control of
a majority of the voting shares of the Company following a reorganization transaction. As part of such a transaction, the
Companys existing management and directors may resign and new management and directors may be appointed without
any vote by stockholders.
It is likely that the Company will acquire its participation in a business opportunity through the issuance of Common Stock
or other securities of the Company. Although the terms of any such transaction cannot be predicted, it should be noted that
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in certain circumstances the criteria for determining whether or not an acquisition is a so-called tax free reorganization
under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, depends upon the issuance to the stockholders of the acquired company of a
controlling interest (i.e. 80% or more) of the common stock of the combined entities immediately following the reorganization.
If a transaction were structured to take advantage of these provisions rather than other tax free provisions provided under
the Internal Revenue Code, the Companys current stockholders would retain in the aggregate 20% or less of the total issued
and outstanding shares. This could result in substantial additional dilution in the equity of those who were stockholders of
the Company prior to such reorganization. Any such issuance of additional shares might also be done simultaneously with a
sale or transfer of shares representing a controlling interest in the Company by the principal shareholders.
It is anticipated that any new securities issued in any reorganization would be issued in reliance upon exemptions, if any
are available, from registration under applicable federal and state securities laws. In some circumstances, however, as a
negotiated element of the transaction, the Company may agree to register such securities either at the time the transaction
is consummated, or under certain conditions or at specified times thereafter. The issuance of substantial additional securities
and their potential sale into any trading market that might develop in the Companys securities may have a depressive effect
upon such market.
The Company will participate in a business opportunity only after the negotiation and execution of a written agreement.
Although the terms of such agreement cannot be predicted, generally such an agreement would require specific
representations and warranties by all of the parties thereto, specify certain events of default, detail the terms of closing and
the conditions which must be satisfied by each of the parties thereto prior to such closing, outline the manner of bearing costs
if the transaction is not closed, set forth remedies upon default, and include miscellaneous other terms normally found in an
agreement of that type.
As a general matter, the Company anticipates that it, and/or its officers and principal shareholders will enter into a letter of
intent with the management, principals or owners of a prospective business opportunity prior to signing a binding agreement.
Such letter of intent will set forth the terms of the proposed acquisition but will generally not bind any of the parties to
consummate the transaction. Execution of a letter of intent will by no means indicate that consummation of an acquisition is
probable. Neither the Company nor any of the other parties to the letter of intent will be bound to consummate the acquisition
unless and until a definitive agreement concerning the acquisition as described in the preceding paragraph is executed. Even
after a definitive agreement is executed, it is

possible that the acquisition would not be consummated should any party elect to exercise any right provided in the
agreement to terminate it on specified grounds.
It is anticipated that the investigation of specific business opportunities and the negotiation, drafting and execution of relevant
agreements, disclosure documents and other instruments will require substantial costs for accountants, attorneys and others.
If a decision is made not to participate in a specific business opportunity, the costs theretofore incurred in the related
investigation might not be recoverable. Moreover, because many providers of goods and services require compensation at
the time or soon after the goods and services are provided, the inability of the Company to pay until an indeterminate future
time may make it impossible to procure such goods and services.
In all probability, upon completion of an acquisition or merger, there will be a change in control through issuance of
substantially more shares of common stock. Further, in conjunction with an acquisition or merger, it is likely that the principal
shareholders may offer to sell a controlling interest at a price not relative to or reflective of a price which could be achieved
by individual shareholders at the time.
Investment Company Act and Other Regulation
The Company may participate in a business opportunity by purchasing, trading or selling the securities of such business.
The Company does not, however, intend to engage primarily in such activities. Specifically, the Company intends to conduct
its activities so as to avoid being classified as an investment company under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (the
Investment Act), and therefore to avoid application of the costly and restrictive registration and other provisions of the
Investment Act, and the regulations promulgated thereunder.
Section 3(a) of the Investment Act contains the definition of an investment company, and it excludes any entity that does
not engage primarily in the business of investing, reinvesting or trading in securities, or that does not engage in the business
of investing, owning, holding or trading investment securities (defined as all securities other than government securities
or securities of majority-owned subsidiaries) the value of which exceeds 40% of the value of its total assets (excluding
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government securities, cash or cash items). The Company intends to implement its business plan in a manner which
will result in the availability of this exception from the definition of investment company. Consequently, the Companys
participation in a business or opportunity through the purchase and sale of investment securities will be limited.
The Companys plan of business may involve changes in its capital structure, management, control and business, especially
if it consummates a reorganization as discussed above. Each of these areas is regulated by the Investment Act, in order
to protect purchasers of investment company securities. Since the Company will not register as an investment company,
stockholders will not be afforded these protections.
Any securities which the Company might acquire in exchange for its Common Stock are expected to be restricted securities
within the meaning of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the Act). If the Company elects to resell such securities,
such sale cannot proceed unless a registration statement has been declared effective by the U. S. Securities and Exchange
Commission or an exemption from registration is available. Section 4(1) of the Act, which exempts sales of securities not
involving a distribution, would in all likelihood be available to permit a private sale. Although the plan of operation does not
contemplate resale of securities acquired, if such a sale were to be necessary, the Company would be required to comply
with the provisions of the Act to effect such resale.
An acquisition made by the Company may be in an industry which is regulated or licensed by federal, state or local
authorities. Compliance with such regulations can be expected to be a time-consuming and expensive process.
Competition
The Company expects to encounter substantial competition in its efforts to locate attractive opportunities, primarily from
business development companies, venture capital partnerships and

corporations, venture capital affiliates of large industrial and financial companies, small investment companies, and wealthy
individuals. Many of these entities will have significantly greater experience, resources and managerial capabilities than the
Company and will therefore be in a better position than the Company to obtain access to attractive business opportunities.
Employees
As of December 31, 2011, the Company had no employees.
ITEM 1A. RISK FACTORS
Smaller reporting companies are not required to provide the information required by this item.
ITEM 1B. UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS
None.
ITEM 2. PROPERTIES.
As of December 31, 2011, the Company did not own or lease any properties.
ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
As of December 31, 2011, the Company was not a party to any pending or threatened legal proceedings.
ITEM 4. [REMOVED AND RESERVED]
PART II.
ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANTS COMMON EQUITY; RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND SMALL
BUSINESS ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES
Market Price
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Our common stock is quoted on the OTCQB under the trading symbol CYBA. The market for our stock is highly volatile.
We cannot assure you that there will be a market in the future for our common stock.
The following table shows the high and low prices of our common shares on the OTCQB for each quarter since our common
stock began to trade on the OTC Bulletin Board in January 2008. The following quotations reflect inter-dealer prices, without
retail mark-up, mark-down or commission and may not necessarily represent actual transactions:
Period
January 1, 2009  March 31, 2009
April 1, 2009  June 30, 2009
July 1, 2009-September 30, 2009
October 1, 2009-December 31, 2009
January 1, 2010  March 31, 2010
April 1, 2010  June 30, 2010
July 1, 2010 - September 30, 2010
October 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010

High
$0.30
$0.20
$0.30
$0.30
$0.50
$0.75
$0.55
$0.65

Low
$0.10
$0.20
$0.20
$0.30
$0.75
$0.75
$0.55
$0.55

January 1, 2011  March 31, 2011
April 1, 2011  June 30, 2011
July 1, 2011 - September 30, 2011
October 1, 2011 - December 31, 2011

$0.65
$3.00
$2.50
$2.30

$0.65
$0.65
$2.30
$1.75

Options and Warrants
None of the shares of our common stock are subject to outstanding options or warrants.
Notes Payable
At December 31, 2011, the Company had loans and notes outstanding from a shareholder in the aggregate amount of
$200,743, which represents amounts loaned to the Company to pay the Company's operating expenses. On June 30, 2008,
a shareholder payable was exchanged for a 6% convertible promissory note with a principal balance of $8,111 due and
payable on June 30, 2009. On September 30, 2008, an additional shareholder payable was exchanged for a convertible
6% promissory note with a principal balance of $11,500 due and payable on September 30, 2009. On December 31, 2008,
the Company exchanged the convertible promissory notes dated June 30, 2008 and September 30, 2008, together with an
additional shareholder payable in the amount of $14,906 for a promissory note in the amount of $34,517 bearing simple
interest at a rate of 6% per annum due and payable on December 30, 2009. On March 31, 2009, the Payee under the
Note and the Company executed a First Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances
in the amount of $16,915 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On June 30,
2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Second Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that
additional shareholder advances in the amount of $13,420 would be considered as additional principal payable under the
terms of the Note. On September 30, 2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Third Amendment
to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $13,324 would be considered as
additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On December 31, 2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company
executed a Fourth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of
$12,275 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note and further agreed to extend the
maturity date of the Note to December 31, 2010. On March 31, 2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed
a Fifth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $18,638 would
be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On June 30, 2010, the Payee under the Note
and the Company executed a Sixth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in
the amount of $12,455 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On September 30,
2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Seventh Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that
additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,588 would be considered as additional principal payable under the
terms of the Note. On December 31, 2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed an Eighth Amendment
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to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,650 would be considered as
additional principal payable under the terms of the Note and further agreed to extend the maturity date of the Note to
December 31, 2011. On March 31, 2011, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Ninth Amendment to the
Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $18,552 would be considered as additional
principal payable under the terms of the Note. On June 30, 2011, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a
Tenth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $11,459 would be
considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On September 30, 2011, the Payee under the Note
and the Company executed an Eleventh Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances
in the amount of $11,450 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On December 31,
2011, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Twelvth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that
additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,500 would be considered as additional principal payable under the
terms of the Note and further agreed to extend the maturity date of the Note to December 31, 2012.

Status of Outstanding Common Stock
As of December 31, 2011, we had a total of 247,550 shares of our common stock outstanding. Of these shares, 200,000
are held by affiliates of the Company and the remaining shares are either registered or may be transferred subject to the
requirements of Rule 144. We have not agreed to register any additional outstanding shares of our common stock under the
Securities Act.
Holders
We have issued an aggregate of 247,550 shares of our common stock to approximately 30 record holders.
Dividends
We have not paid any dividends to date, and have no plans to do so in the immediate future.
Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities
None.
Purchases of Equity Securities
The Company has never purchased nor does it own any equity securities of any other issuer.
ITEM 6. SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA
Year Ended

Revenues
Net loss
Net loss per share
Weighted average no. shares
Stockholders’ deficit
Total assets
Total liabilities

$
$
$
$
$
$

12/31/11
—
(68,327)
(0.28)
247,550
(225,837)
—
225,837

$
$
$
$
$
$

ITEM 7.
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12/31/10
—
(63,319)
(0.26)
247,550
(157,509)
—
157,509

$
$
$
$
$
$

12/31/09
—
(59,376)
(0.24)
247,550
(94,191)
—
94,191

MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF
OPERATION
Overview
Cyberspace Vita, Inc. was organized on November 7, 2006. The Companys original business plan was to create and
conduct an online business for the sale of vitamins and supplements, however, the Company never generated any
meaningful revenues. On May 5, 2008, the Company discontinued its prior business and changed its business plan.
The Companys current business plan is to seek, investigate, and, if warranted, acquire one or more properties or
businesses, and to pursue other related activities intended to enhance shareholder value. The acquisition of a business
opportunity may be made by purchase, merger, exchange of stock, or otherwise, and may encompass assets or a business
entity, such as a corporation, joint venture, or partnership. The Company has limited capital, and it is unlikely that the
Company will be

able to take advantage of more than one such business opportunity. The Company intends to seek opportunities
demonstrating the potential of long-term growth as opposed to short-term earnings.
Results of Operations
Liquidity and Capital Resources
As of December 31, 2011, we had no cash, a working capital deficit of $225,837 and an accumulated deficit during the
development stage of $270,115 through December 31, 2011. Our operating activities used $53,961 in cash for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 2011, while our oprating activities for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2010 used $56,331 in cash.
We received $0.00 in revenue during the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011.
Management believes that the Company will require a cash infusion of at least $25,000 for the next twelve months.
Historically, we have depended on loans from our principal shareholders and their affiliated companies to provide us with
working capital as required. There is no guarantee that such funding will be available when required and there can be no
assurance that our stockholders will continue making loans or advances to us in the future.
Twelve Months Ended December 31, 2011 Compared to December 31, 2010
The following table summarizes the results of our operations during the fiscal years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010,
respectively, and provides information regarding the dollar and percentage increase or (decrease) from the current 12-month
period to the prior 12-month period:

Line Item
Revenues
Operating expenses
Net loss
Loss per share of common
stock

12/31/11
(audited)

12/31/10
(audited)

Increase
(Decrease)

Percentage
Increase
(Decrease)

$0
58,162
(68,327)

$0
56,670
(63,319)

$0
1,592
5,008

0.0%
2.8%
7.9%

(0.28)

(0.26)

(0.02)

(7.7%)

We recorded a net loss of $68,327 for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011 as compared with a net loss of $63,319 for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2010.
Off Balance Sheet Arrangements
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We do not have any off balance sheet arrangements that have or are reasonably likely to have a current or future effect
on our financial condition, changes in financial condition, revenues or expenses, results of operations, liquidity or capital
expenditures or capital resources that are material to an investor in our securities.
Seasonality
Our operating results are not affected by seasonality.
Inflation
Our business and operating results are not affected in any material way by inflation.
Critical Accounting Policies
The Securities and Exchange Commission issued Financial Reporting Release No. 60, "Cautionary Advice Regarding
Disclosure About Critical Accounting Policies" suggesting that companies provide additional disclosure and commentary on
their most critical accounting policies. In Financial

Reporting Release No. 60, the Securities and Exchange Commission has defined the most critical accounting policies as
the ones that are most important to the portrayal of a company's financial condition and operating results, and require
management to make its most difficult and subjective judgments, often as a result of the need to make estimates of matters
that are inherently uncertain. The nature of our business generally does not call for the preparation or use of estimates.
Due to the fact that the Company does not have any operating business, we do not believe that we have any such critical
accounting policies.
ITEM 7A.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

As a smaller reporting company as defined by Item 10 of Regulation S-K, the Company is not required to provide
information required by this Item.
ITEM 8.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Set forth below are the audited financial statements for the Company as of and for the fiscal years ended December 31,
2011 and 2010 and the period from inception (November 7, 2006) through December 31, 2010, and the report thereon of
Paritz & Co., P.A (as to the period ended December 31, 2011) and De Joya Griffith & Company, LLC (as to the period ended
December 31, 2010).

CYBERSPACE VITA, INC.
(A DEVELOPMENT STAGE COMPANY)
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders
Cyberspace Vita, Inc.
Las Vegas, NV
We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of Cyberspace Vita, Inc. as of December 31, 2010 and 2009, and
the related statements of operations, stockholders deficit, and cash flows for the years then ended and from inception
(November 7, 2006) through December 31, 2010. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Companys
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Cyberspace Vita, Inc. as of December 31, 2010 and 2009, and the results of its operations and cash flows for the years
then ended and from inception (November 7, 2006) through December 31, 2010 in conformity with U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles.
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming the Company will continue as a going concern. As
discussed in Note 4 to the financial statements, the Company has suffered recurring losses from operations, which raise
substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern. Managements plans in regard to these matters are also
described in Note 4. The financial statements do not include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of this
uncertainty.
De Joya Griffith & Company, LLC
/s/ De Joya Griffith & Company, LLC
Henderson, NV
February 28, 2011
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2580 Anthem Village Drive, Henderson, NV 89052
Telephone (702) 588-5960 - Facsimile (702) 588-5979

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
The Board of Directors and Shareholders
Cyberspace Vita, Inc.:
We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Cyberspace Vita, Inc. (a development stage company) as of
December 31, 2011, and the related statements of operations, changes in shareholders equity (deficit), and cash flows for
the year ended December 31, 2011, and from November 7, 2006 (inception) through December 31, 2011. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Companys management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we engaged to
perform, an audit of its internal control over financial reporting. Our audit included consideration of internal control over
financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Companys internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we
express no such opinion. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our
opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Cyberspace Vita, Inc. as of December 31, 2011, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years ended
December 31, 2011, and from November 7, 2006 (inception) through December 31, 2011 in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue as a going concern.
As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, the Company has incurred operating losses since inception and has a
net capital deficit at December 31, 2011, which raises substantial doubt about its ability to continue as a going concern.
Managements plan in regard to these matters is also discussed in Note 1. The financial statements do not include any
adjustments that might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.
/s/ Paritz & Co., P.A.
Paritz & Co., P.A.
Hackensack, NJ
March 23, 2012

Cyberspace Vita, Inc.
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(A Development Stage Company)
Balance Sheets
December 31,
2011
(audited)

December 31,
2010
(audited)

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash

$

— $

—

—

—

$

— $

—

$

4,540 $

339

Total current assets
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES & STOCKHOLDERS DEFICIT
Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued interest

20,554

10,389

200,743

146,782

Total current liabilities

225,837

157,510

Total liabilities

225,837

157,510

Preferred stock, par value $0.001, 10,000,000 shares
authorized, no shares issued and outstanding at
December 31, 2011 and December 31, 2010, respectively

—

—

Common stock, par value $0.001, 100,000,000 shares
authorized, 247,550 shares issued and outstanding at
December 31, 2011 and December 31, 2010, respectively

248

248

44,030

44,030

(270,115)

(201,788)

(225,837)

(157,510)

Loans - related party

Stockholders deficit

Additional paid-in capital
Deficit accumulated during the development stage
Total stockholders deficit

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS DEFICIT

$

— $

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Cyberspace Vita, Inc.
(A Development Stage Company)
Statements of Operations
Accumulated from Inception
(November 7, 2006)
to December 31, 2011
(audited)
$
—

Years Ended December 31,
2011
2010
(audited)
(audited)
$
—
$
—

Revenue

Expenses:
General and administrative
Professional fees

5,712
52,450

1,377
55,293

40,811
208,750

Total operating expenses

58,162

56,670

249,561

Other expenses
Interest expense

10,165

6,649

20,554

Net loss

$

(68,327)

$

(63,319)

Net loss per common share

$

(0.28)

$

(0.26)

Weighted average number of common shares

247,550

$

(270,115)

247,550

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Cyberspace Vita Inc.
(A Development Stage Company)
Statement of Stockholders Deficit

Preferred Preferred
Shares
Amount
Balance – November 7, 2006
(Date of Inception)

—

Common stock sold for cash

—

—

Net loss

—

—

Balance at December 31,
2006

—

—

$

—

Common
Shares
—
40,000,000
—
40,000,000

Common
Stock
Amount

Deficit
Accumulated
Additional
During the
Paid-in
Development
Capital
Stage

$

$

—
40,000
—
40,000
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—
(36,000)
—
(36,000)

$

—

Total
$

—

—

4,000

(4,268)

(4,268)

(4,268)

(268)

Common stock sold for cash

—

—

Capital contributed through
forgiveness
of debt

—

—

Donation of shares

—

—

Net loss

—

—

Balance – December 31,
2007

—

—

Additional paid-in capital

—

—

Net loss

—

—

Balance—December 31,
2008

—

—

4,951,000

4,951

39,327

1 for 20 reverse stock split

—

—

(4,703,450)

(4,703)

4,703

Net loss

—

—

—

—

Balance – December 31,
2009 (audited)

—

—

Net loss

—

—

Balance – December 31,
2010 (audited)

—

—

Net loss

—

—

Balance – December 31,
2011 (audited)

—

$

—

951,000

951

8,559

—

9,510

—

7,540

—

7,540

36,000

—

—

—
(36,000,000)

(36,000)

—

—

4,951,000

—

4,951

16,099

—

—

23,228

—

—

—
247,550
—
247,550
—
247,550

$

248

44,030

(50,580)

(50,580)

(79,092)

(34,814)
—

(138,469)

$ (94,191)

(63,319)

(63,319)

(201,788)

$ (157,510)

(68,327)

(68,327)

$ (270,115)

$ (225,837)

—
$

23,228

(59,376)

44,030

—

(7,462)

(59,376)

—

248

(28,512)

—

44,030

—

(24,244)

—

—

248

(24,244)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Cyberspace Vita, Inc.
(A Development Stage Company)
Statements of Cash Flows

Years Ended December 31,
2011
(audited)
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2010
(audited)

Accumulated
from Inception
(November 7, 2006)
to December 31,
2011
(audited)

Cash flows relating to operating activities
Net loss
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Increase in accounts payable
Increase in accrued interest

$

Net cash used in operating activities
Cash flows relating to financing activities
Proceeds from loans - related party
Additional paid-in capital
Proceeds from issuance of common stock
Net cash provided by financing activities

Decrease in cash
Cash, beginning of period

(68,327)

$

(63,319)

$

(270,115)

4,201
10,165

339
6,649

4,540
20,554

(53,961)

(56,331)

(245,021)

53,961
—
—

56,331
—
—

200,743
30,768
13,510

53,961

56,331

245,021

—
—

—
—

—
—

Cash, end of period

$

—

$

—

$

—

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information
Cash paid during the period for interest
Cash paid during the period for income taxes

$
$

—
—

$
$

—
—

$
$

—
—

$

—

$

—

$

Capital contributed from the cancellation of
common stock

36,000

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

CYBERSPACE VITA, INC.
(A Development Stage Company)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2011 and 2010
(audited)
NOTE 1. ORGANIZATION AND DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS
Business description
Cyberspace Vita, Inc. (the "Company") was incorporated under the laws of the State of Nevada on November 7, 2006. The
purpose for which the Corporation is organized is to engage in any lawful act or activity for which a corporation may be
organized under the General Corporation Law of the State of Nevada. The Companys original business plan was to create
and conduct an online business for the sale of vitamins and supplements, however, the Company never generated any
meaningful revenues. On May 5, 2008, the Company discontinued its prior business and changed its business plan. The
Companys current business plan is to seek, investigate, and, if warranted, acquire one or more properties or businesses,
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and to pursue other related activities intended to enhance shareholder value. The Company has limited operations and in
accordance with FASB ASC 915 Development Stage Entities, the Company is considered a development stage company.
NOTE 2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
A. BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
The financial statements have been prepared using the accrual basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis of accounting,
revenues are recorded as earned and expenses are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred. The Company has adopted
a December 31 year-end.
B. CASH EQUIVALENTS
The Company considers all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less when purchased to be cash
equivalents.
C. USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management
to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
D. DEVELOPMENT STAGE
The Company continues to devote substantially all of its efforts to exploring potential targets for a business combination
through the purchase of assets, share purchase or exchange, merger or similar type of transaction.
E. BASIC EARNINGS PER SHARE
The Company computes net loss per share in accordance with FASB ASC 260 "Earnings per Share", which specifies the
computation, presentation and disclosure requirements for earnings (loss) per share for entities with publicly held common
stock. FASB ASC 260 supersedes the provisions of APB No. 15, and requires the presentation of basic earnings (loss) per
share and diluted earnings (loss) per share.

CYBERSPACE VITA, INC.
(A Development Stage Company)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2011 and 2010
(audited)
Basic net loss per share amounts is computed by dividing the net income by the weighted average number of common
shares outstanding. Diluted earnings per share are the same as basic earnings per share due to the lack of dilutive items in
the Company.
F. INCOME TAXES
Income taxes are provided in accordance with FASB ASC 740 "Income Taxes". A deferred tax asset or liability is recorded
for all temporary differences between financial and tax reporting and net operating loss carryforwards. Deferred tax expense
(benefit) results from the net change during the year of deferred tax assets and liabilities.
Deferred tax assets are reduced by a valuation allowance when, in the opinion of management, it is more likely than not
that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are adjusted for the
effects of changes in tax laws and rates on the date of enactment.
G. REVENUE RECOGNITION
The Company has not recognized any revenues from its operations.
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H. SHARE-BASED PAYMENT
The Company records stock-based compensation in accordance with the guidance in ASC 718. ASC Topic 718 requires the
Company to recognize expense related to the fair value of its employee stock option awards. This eliminates accounting for
share-based compensation transactions using the intrinsic value and requires instead that such transactions be accounted
for using a fair-value-based method. The Company recognizes the cost of all share-based awards on a graded vesting basis
over the vesting period of the award.
During the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, there were no stock options granted or outstanding.
I. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS
The Company adopted the provisions of ASC Topic 820, Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures, which defines fair
value as used in numerous accounting pronouncements, establishes a framework for measuring fair value and expands
disclosure of fair value measurements.
The estimated fair value of certain financial instruments, including cash and cash equivalents, payables to related parties,
and accounts payable and accrued expenses are carried at historical cost basis, which approximates their fair values
because of the short-term nature of these instruments.
ASC 820 defines fair value as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an
exit price) in the principal or most advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market
participants on the measurement date. ASC 820 also establishes a fair value hierarchy, which requires an entity to maximize
the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair value. ASC 820 describes
three levels of inputs that may be used to measure fair value:
Level 1  quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

CYBERSPACE VITA, INC.
(A Development Stage Company)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2011 and 2010
(audited)
Level 2  quoted prices for similar assets and liabilities in active markets or inputs that are observable
Level 3  inputs that are unobservable (for example cash flow modeling inputs based on assumptions)
J. RECENT ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS
From time to time, new accounting pronouncements are issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board or other
standard setting bodies that may have an impact on the Companys accounting and reporting. The Company believes that
such recently issued accounting pronouncements and other authoritative guidance for which the effective date is in the future
either will not have an impact on its accounting or reporting or that such impact will not be material to its financial position,
results of operations, and cash flows when implemented.
NOTE 3. WARRANTS AND OPTIONS
There are no warrants or options outstanding to acquire any additional shares of common or preferred stock.
NOTE 4. GOING CONCERN
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles,
which contemplate continuation of the Company as a going concern. The Company is considered a development stage
company, has not begun generating revenue, and has experienced recurring net losses. The Company had a net loss of
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$68,327 and $63,319 for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010, respectively, and a working capital deficiency
of $225,837 and $157,510 at December 31, 2011 and 2010, respectively. These factors raise substantial doubt about the
Company's ability to continue as a going concern. These financial statements do not include any adjustments relating to the
recoverability and classification of recorded asset amounts, or amounts and classification of liabilities that might result from
this uncertainty.
The Company is dependent on advances from its principal shareholders for continued funding. There are no commitments or
guarantees from any third party to provide such funding nor is there any guarantee that the Company will be able to access
the funding it requires to continue its operations.
NOTE 5. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
As of June 30, 2007, we had borrowed $7,540 from a shareholder. This loan was unsecured, carried no interest, and was
due on demand. In July 2007, this loan was forgiven by the shareholder and contributed to the capital of the Company.
At December 31, 2011, the Company had loans and notes outstanding from a shareholder in the aggregate amount of
$200,743, which represents amounts loaned to the Company to pay the Company's operating expenses. On June 30, 2008,
a shareholder payable was exchanged for a 6% convertible promissory note with a principal balance of $8,111 due and
payable on June 30, 2009. On September 30, 2008, an additional shareholder payable was exchanged for a convertible
6% promissory note with a principal balance of $11,500 due and payable on September 30, 2009. On December 31, 2008,
the Company exchanged the convertible promissory notes dated June 30, 2008 and September 30, 2008, together with an
additional shareholder payable in the

CYBERSPACE VITA, INC.
(A Development Stage Company)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2011 and 2010
(audited)
amount of $14,906 for a promissory note in the amount of $34,517 bearing simple interest at a rate of 6% per annum due
and payable on December 30, 2009. On March 31, 2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a First
Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $16,915 would be
considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On June 30, 2009, the Payee under the Note and
the Company executed a Second Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in
the amount of $13,420 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On September
30, 2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Third Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that
additional shareholder advances in the amount of $13,324 would be considered as additional principal payable under the
terms of the Note. On December 31, 2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Fourth Amendment to the
Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,275 would be considered as additional
principal payable under the terms of the Note and further agreed to extend the maturity date of the Note to December 31,
2010. On March 31, 2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Fifth Amendment to the Note whereby
they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $18,638 would be considered as additional principal
payable under the terms of the Note. On June 30, 2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Sixth
Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,455 would be
considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On September 30, 2010, the Payee under the Note
and the Company executed a Seventh Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances
in the amount of $12,588 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On December
31, 2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed an Eighth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed
that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,650 would be considered as additional principal payable under
the terms of the Note and further agreed to extend the maturity date of the Note to December 31, 2011. On March 31, 2011,
the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Ninth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional
shareholder advances in the amount of $18,552 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the
Note. On June 30, 2011, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Tenth Amendment to the Note whereby
they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $11,459 would be considered as additional principal
payable under the terms of the Note. On September 30, 2011, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed an
Eleventh Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $11,450 would
be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On December 31, 2011, the Payee under the Note
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and the Company executed a Twelvth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in
the amount of $12,500 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note and further agreed
to extend the maturity date of the Note to December 31, 2012.
Effective as of May 5, 2008, the Company entered into a Services Agreement with Fountainhead Capital Management
Limited (FHM), a shareholder who holds approximately 80.8% of the Companys issued and outstanding common stock.
The term of the Services Agreement is one year and the Company is obligated to pay FHM a quarterly fee in the amount of
$10,000, in cash or in kind, on the first day of each calendar quarter commencing May 5, 2008. Total fees paid to FHM for
the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010 were $40,000 and $40,000, respectively. The term of the Services Agreement
has been extended to December 31, 2012.
NOTE 6. INCOME TAXES
During the year ended December 31, 2008, the Company adopted Financial Accounting ASC 740 Income Taxes, by
defining the confidence level that a tax position must meet in order to be

CYBERSPACE VITA, INC.
(A Development Stage Company)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2011 and 2010
(audited)
recognized in the financial statements. The Interpretation requires that the tax effects of a position be recognized only if
it is "more-likely-than-not" to be sustained based solely on its technical merits as of the reporting date. The more-likelythan-not threshold represents a positive assertion by management that a company is entitled to the economic benefits of a
tax position. If a tax position is not considered more-likely-than-not to be sustained based solely on its technical merits no
benefits of the tax position are to be recognized. Moreover, the more-likely-than-not threshold must continue to be met in
each reporting period to support continued recognition of a benefit. With the adoption of ASC 740, companies are required
to adjust their financial statements to reflect only those tax positions that are more-likely- than-not to be sustained. Any
necessary adjustment would be recorded directly to retained earnings and reported as a change in accounting principle.
As of December 31, 2011 and 2010, we have fully allowed for any deferred tax assets as management has detemined that it
is more-likely-than-not that we will not sustain the use of our net operating loss carryforwards.
The components of the Company's deferred tax asset as of December 31, 2011 and 2010 are as follows:

Net operating loss carry
forward
Valuation allowance
Net deferred tax asset

2011

2010

$ 270,115

$ 201,787

$

(270,115)
—

$

(201,787)
—

A reconciliation of income taxes computed at the statutory rate to the income tax amount recorded is as follows:

Tax at statutory rate (35%)
Increase in valuation allowance
Net deferred tax asset

2011
$ 94,540
(94,540)
$
—

2010
$ 70,625
(70,625)
$
—

Upon adoption of ASC 740 as of January 1, 2008, the Company had no gross unrecognized tax benefits that, if
recognized, would favorably affect the effective income tax rate in future periods. At December 31, 2011, the amount of gross
unrecognized tax benefits before valuation allowances and the amount that would favorably affect the effective income tax
rate in future periods after valuation allowances were $0. The Company has not accrued any additional interest or penalties
as a result of the adoption of ASC 740.
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The Company files income tax returns in the United States federal jurisdiction and certain states in the United States. No tax
returns are currently under examination by any tax authorities.
NOTE 7. STOCKHOLDERS' DEFICIT
The stockholders' deficit section of the Companys financial statements contains the following classes of capital stock as of
December 31, 2011:
* Preferred stock, $0.001 par value: 10,000,000 shares authorized; -0- shares issued and outstanding.

CYBERSPACE VITA, INC.
(A Development Stage Company)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 2011 and 2010
(audited)
* Common stock, $0.001 par value: 100,000,000 shares authorized; 247,550 shares issued and outstanding.
* In November 2006, the Company issued 2,000,000 shares of its common stock to its directors in exchange for services
totaling $4,000.
* In May 2007, the Company issued 25,300 shares of common stock for cash proceeds. These shares were sold for $0.005
per share for total consideration of $5,060.
* In August 2007, the Company issued 22,250 shares of common stock for cash proceeds. These shares were sold for
$0.005 per share for total consideration of $4,450.
* In October 2007, the Company initiated a 10:1 stock split, which has been presented on a retroactive basis. As a result
of the stock split, total shares outstanding increased from 4,095,100 to 40,951,000. The stock split was accounted for as a
stock dividend after additional paid-in capital was reduced to zero.
* In October 2007, concurrent with the 10:1 stock split, a shareholder cancelled 1,800,000 shares of his own stock, which
was reflected as a donation of shares. As a result, there were 247,550 shares of common stock issued and outstanding.
* In accordance with the Stock Purchase Agreement dated April 15, 2008 by and among Henry C. Casden and Fountainhead
Capital Management Limited, a contribution to capital was made for certain outstanding liabilities totaling $23,228.
* In July 2009, the Company initiated a 1:20 reverse stock split, which has been presented on a retroactive basis.
All amounts shown in the financial statements have been adjusted retroactively to show the impact of (a) a 10:1 stock split
which was declared effective in October 2007 and (b) a one-for-twenty reverse stock split which was declared effective in
July 2009.
NOTE 8. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
None.
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ITEM 9.

CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL
DISCLOSURE

None.
ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES.
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
The Companys management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a system of disclosure controls and procedures
(as defined in Rule 13a-15(e) under the Exchange Act) that is designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed by
the Company in the reports that the Company files or submits under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized
and reported, within the time periods specified in the Commissions rules and forms. Disclosure controls and procedure
include, without limitations, controls and procedures designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed by an issuer
in the reports that it files or submits under the Exchange Act is accumulated and communicated to the issuers management,
including its principal executive officer or officers and principal financial officer or officers, or persons performing similar
functions, as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.
In accordance with Exchange Act Rules 13a-15 and 15d-15, an evaluation was completed by the Companys Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, of the effectiveness of the design and operation of the Companys disclosure
controls and procedures as of the end of the period covered by this Annual Report. Based on that evaluation, the Companys
sole officer concluded that the Companys disclosure controls and procedures were not effective in providing reasonable
assurance that the information required to be disclosed in the Companys reports filed or submitted under the Exchange Act
was recorded, processed, summarized, and reported within the time periods specified in the Commissions rules and forms.
Managements Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting
Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting. Internal
control over financial reporting is defined in Rule 13a-15(f) or 15d-15(f) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 as a process designed by, or under the supervision of, the companys principal executive and principal financial officers
and effected by the companys board of directors, management and other personnel, to provide reasonable assurance
regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and includes those policies and procedures
that:
● Pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and
dispositions of the assets of the company;
● Provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the
company; and
● Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of
the companys assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements.
Projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate
because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. All
internal control systems, no matter how well designed, have inherent limitations. Therefore, even those systems determined
to be effective can provide only reasonable assurance with respect to financial statement preparation and

presentation. Because of the inherent limitations of internal control, there is a risk that material misstatements may not be
prevented or detected on a timely basis by internal control over financial reporting. However, these inherent limitations are
known features of the financial reporting process. Therefore, it is possible to design into the process safeguards to reduce,
though not eliminate, this risk.
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As of December 31, 2011, management assessed the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting based on
the criteria for effective internal control over financial reporting established in Internal Control--Integrated Framework issued
by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission ("COSO") and SEC guidance on conducting
such assessments. Based on that evaluation, they concluded that, during the period covered by this report, such internal
controls and procedures were not effective to detect the inappropriate application of US GAAP rules as more fully described
below. This was due to deficiencies that existed in the design or operation of our internal controls over financial reporting that
adversely affected our internal controls and that may be considered to be material weaknesses.
The matters involving internal controls and procedures that our management considered to be material weaknesses under
the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board were: (1) lack of a functioning audit committee, resulting
in ineffective oversight in the establishment and monitoring of required internal controls and procedures; (2) inadequate
segregation of duties consistent with control objectives; and (3) ineffective controls over period end financial disclosure and
reporting processes. The aforementioned material weaknesses were identified by our management in connection with the
review of our financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2011.
Management believes that the material weaknesses set forth in items (2) and (3) above did not have an effect on our financial
results. However, management believes that the lack of a functioning audit committee and the lack of a majority of outside
directors on our board of directors results in ineffective oversight in the establishment and monitoring of required internal
controls and procedures, which could result in a material misstatement in our financial statements in future periods.
This annual report does not include an attestation report of our registered public accounting firm regarding internal control
over financial reporting. Management's report was not subject to attestation by our registered public accounting firm pursuant
to temporary rules of the SEC that permit us to provide only the management's report in this annual report.
Managements Remediation Initiatives
Given the financial resources available to the Company, the Company is not in a position to institute any realistic remediation
of the identified material weaknesses and other deficiencies and enhance our internal controls. As such time as the Company
commences operations and has the financial resources to address and eliminate the identified weaknesses, we intend to
create take action to do so. Unfortunately, until the Company has such financial resources, the identified weaknesses will
continue to exist.
Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting. During the last quarter of the Company's fiscal year ended
December 31, 2011, there were no changes in the Company's internal control over financial reporting during the period
covered by this report that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company's internal
control over financial reporting.
Limitations on the Effectiveness of Controls. A control system, no matter how well conceived and operated, can provide
only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that the objectives of the control system are met. Because of the inherent
limitations in all control systems, no evaluation of controls can provide absolute assurance that all control issues, if any, within
a company have been detected.

ITEM 9B. OTHER INFORMATION
None
PART III.
ITEM 10.

DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
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Set forth below is the name of our sole director and executive officer, his age, all positions and offices that he held with us,
the period during which he has served as such, and his business experience during at least the last five years.
Name
Age
Geoffrey Alison 39

Positions Held
CEO, CFO President,Treasurer and Secretary since 2008

Geoffrey Alison has been CEO, CFO, President,Treasurer and Secretary of the Company since May 2008. He has been
registered with the FINRA since 1999 and has worked as a general securities principal for various securities firms including
Stock USA, Inc. (January 1999 - October 2001) and Assent, LLC (November 2001 - August 2004). From September 2004
through the present date, Mr. Alison has been a registered general securities principal with ECHOtrade, a Philadelphia
Exchange member firm, as a securities trader for his own capital and benefit. From July 2003 through January 2005, he
served as Chief Financial Officer, Secretary and a director of Intrac, Inc. (OTCBB:ITRD); from January 2005 through January
2006, he served as President, Secretary and a director of Cape Coastal Trading Corporation (OTCBB:CCTR) and he has
served as President, Treasurer, Secretary and a director of Travel Hunt Holdings, Inc. (OTCBB:TVHT) since August 2007.
In October 2002, Mr. Alison co-created Greenvest Industries, Inc. which manufactures pet products under the brand name
Happy Tails Pet Beds. Mr. Alison is currently President and CEO of Greenvest Industries, Inc.
Mr. Alison devotes less than 5% of his business time to the affairs of the Company. The time Mr. Alison spends on the
business affairs of the Company varies from week to week and is based upon the needs and requirements of the Company.
Audit Committee and Audit Committee Financial Expert
We do not currently have an audit committee financial expert, nor do we have an audit committee. Our entire board
of directors, which currently consists of Mr. Alison, handles the functions that would otherwise be handled by an audit
committee. We do not currently have the capital resources to pay director fees to a qualified independent expert who would
be willing to serve on our board and who would be willing to act as an audit committee financial expert. As our business
expands and as we appoint others to our board of directors we expect that we will seek a qualified independent expert to
become a member of our board of directors. Before retaining any such expert our board would make a determination as to
whether such person is independent.
Section 16(a) Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance.
Section 16(a) of the Securities Act of 1934 requires the Company's officers and directors, and greater than 10% stockholders,
to file reports of ownership and changes in ownership of its securities with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Copies
of the reports are required by SEC regulation to be furnished to the Company. Based on management's review of these
reports during the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011, all reports required to be filed were filed on a timely basis.

Code of Ethics
Our board of directors has adopted a code of ethics that our officers, directors and any person who may perform similar
functions is subject to. Currently Mr. Alison is our only officer and our sole director, therefore, he is the only person subject
to the Code of Ethics. If we retain additional officers in the future to act as our principal financial officer, principal accounting
officer, controller or persons serving similar functions, they would become subject to the Code of Ethics. The Code of Ethics
does not indicate the consequences of a breach of the code. If there is a breach, the board of directors would review
the facts and circumstances surrounding the breach and take action that it deems appropriate, which action may include
dismissal of the employee who breached the code. Currently, since Mr. Alison serves as the sole director and sole officer, he
is responsible for reviewing his own conduct under the Code of Ethics and determining what action to take in the event of his
own breach of the Code of Ethics.
ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION.
No past officer or director of the Company has received any compensation and none is due or payable. Our sole current
officer and director, Geoffrey Alison, does not receive any compensation for the services he renders to the Company, has
not received compensation in the past, and is not accruing any compensation pursuant to any agreement with the Company.
We currently have no formal written salary arrangement with our sole officer. Mr. Alison may receive a salary or other
compensation for services that he provides to the Company in the future. No retirement, pension, profit sharing, stock option
or insurance programs or other similar programs have been adopted by the Company for the benefit of the Companys
employees.
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ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND RELATED
STOCKHOLDER MATTERS
The following table sets forth certain information regarding beneficial stock ownership as of December 31, 2011 of (i) all
persons known to us to be beneficial owners of more than 5% of our outstanding common stock; (ii) each director of our
company and our executive officers, and (iii) all of our officers and directors as a group. Each of the persons in the table
below has sole voting power and sole dispositive power as to all of the shares shown as beneficially owned by them, except
as otherwise indicated.

Name
Fountainhead Capital Management Limited
Portman House
Hue Street
St Helier
Jersey JE4 5RP
Pershing LLC
P.O. Box 2050
Jersey City, NJ 07303

Number of
Shares
Percent of
Beneficially Outstanding
Owned(1)
Shares(1)
200,000
80.80%

16,760

6.80%

0

0.00%

Officers and directors as a group (one person)
0
________________
(1) For the purposes of this table, a person is deemed to have beneficial ownership of any shares

0.00%

Geoffrey Alison
5000 Noeline Ave.
Encino, CA 91316

of capital stock that such person has the right to acquire within 60 days of December 31, 2011. All percentages for
common stock are calculated based upon a total of 247,550 shares outstanding as of December 31, 2011, plus, in the
case of the person for whom the calculation is made, that number of shares of common stock that such person has the
right to acquire within 60 days of December 31, 2011.
ITEM 13.

CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS AND DIRECTOR INDEPENDENCE

Certain Relationships and Related Transactions
At December 31, 2011, the Company had loans and notes outstanding from a shareholder in the aggregate amount of
$200,743, which represents amounts loaned to the Company to pay the Company's operating expenses. On June 30, 2008,
a shareholder payable was exchanged for a 6% convertible promissory note with a principal balance of $8,111 due and
payable on June 30, 2009. On September 30, 2008, an additional shareholder payable was exchanged for a convertible
6% promissory note with a principal balance of $11,500 due and payable on September 30, 2009. On December 31, 2008,
the Company exchanged the convertible promissory notes dated June 30, 2008 and September 30, 2008, together with an
additional shareholder payable in the amount of $14,906 for a promissory note in the amount of $34,517 bearing simple
interest at a rate of 6% per annum due and payable on December 30, 2009. On March 31, 2009, the Payee under the
Note and the Company executed a First Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances
in the amount of $16,915 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On June 30,
2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Second Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that
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additional shareholder advances in the amount of $13,420 would be considered as additional principal payable under the
terms of the Note. On September 30, 2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Third Amendment
to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $13,324 would be considered as
additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On December 31, 2009, the Payee under the Note and the Company
executed a Fourth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of
$12,275 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note and further agreed to extend the
maturity date of the Note to December 31, 2010. On March 31, 2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed
a Fifth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $18,638 would
be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On June 30, 2010, the Payee under the Note
and the Company executed a Sixth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in
the amount of $12,455 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On September 30,
2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Seventh Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that
additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,588 would be considered as additional principal payable under the
terms of the Note. On December 31, 2010, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed an Eighth Amendment
to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,650 would be considered as
additional principal payable under the terms of the Note and further agreed to extend the maturity date of the Note to
December 31, 2011. On March 31, 2011, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Ninth Amendment to the
Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $18,552 would be considered as additional
principal payable under the terms of the Note. On June 30, 2011, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a
Tenth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances in the amount of $11,459 would be
considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On September 30, 2011, the Payee under the Note
and the Company executed an Eleventh Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that additional shareholder advances
in the amount of $11,450 would be considered as additional principal payable under the terms of the Note. On December 31,
2011, the Payee under the Note and the Company executed a Twelvth Amendment to the Note whereby they agreed that
additional shareholder advances in the amount of $12,500 would be considered as additional principal payable under the
terms of the Note and further agreed to extend the maturity date of the Note to December 31, 2012.

Effective as of May 5, 2008, the Company entered into a Services Agreement with Fountainhead Capital Management
Limited (FHM). The term of the Services Agreement is one year and the Company is obligated to pay FHM a quarterly fee
in the amount of $10,000, in cash or in kind, on the first day of each calendar quarter commencing May 5, 2008. Total fees
paid for the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009, were $40,000 and $40,000, respectively. The term of the Services
Agreement has been extended to December 31, 2012.
Pursuant to the terms of the Services Agreement, FHM shall provide the following services to the Company:
(a) FHM will familiarize itself to the extent it deems appropriate with the business, operations, financial
condition and prospects of the Company;
(b) At the request of the Companys management, FHM will provide strategic advisory services relative to
the achievement of the Companys business plan;
(c) FHM will undertake to identify potential merger and acquisition targets for the Company and assist in the
analysis of proposed transactions;
(d) FHM will assist the Company in identifying potential investment bankers, placement agents and brokerdealers who are qualified to act on behalf of the Company to achieve its strategic goals;
(e) FHM will assist in the identification of potential investors which might have an interest in evaluating
participation in financing transactions with the Company;
(f) FHM will assist the Company in the negotiation of merger, acquisition and corporate finance transactions;
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(g) At the request of the Companys management, FHM will provide advisory services related to corporate
governance and matters related to the maintenance of the Companys status as a publicly-reporting company; and
(h) At the request of the Companys management, FHM will assist the Company in satisfying various
corporate compliance matters.
A copy of the Services Agreement was attached to the Companys Form 10-Q for the period ended April 30, 2008 filed on
June 9, 2008 as Exhibit 10.1 thereto.
Director Independence
Since of May 5, 2008, Geoffrey Alison has been the sole director of the Company. Mr. Alison is not considered "independent"
in accordance with rule 4200(a)(15) of the NASDAQ Marketplace Rules. We are currently traded on the Over-the-Counter
Bulletin Board. The Over-the-Counter Bulletin Board does not require that a majority of the board be independent.
ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES.
AUDIT FEES
The aggregate fees billed by our auditors, Paritz & Co., P.A., for professional services rendered for the audit of our annual
financial statements for fiscal year ended December 31, 2011 and review of our interim financial statements for the first,
second and third quarters of 2012 was approximately $5,000.00. The aggregate fees billed by our prior auditors, De Joya
Griffith & Company, LLC, for professional services rendered for the audit of our annual financial statements for fiscal year
ended December 31, 2010 and review of our interim financial statements for the first, second and third quarters of 2011 was
approximately $9,800.

AUDIT-RELATED FEES
During the last two fiscal years, no fees were billed or incurred for assurance or related services by our auditors that were
reasonably related to the audit or review of financial statements reported above.
TAX FEES
There were no tax preparation fees billed for the fiscal years ender December 31, 2011 or 2010.
ALL OTHER FEES
During the last two fiscal years, no other fees were billed or incurred for services by our auditors other than the fees
noted above. Our board, acting as an audit committee, deemed the fees charged to be compatible with maintenance of the
independence of our auditors.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS PRE-APPROVAL POLICIES
We do not have a separate audit committee. Our full board of directors performs the functions of an audit committee. Before
an independent auditor is engaged by us to render audit or non-audit services, our board of directors pre-approves the
engagement. Board of directors pre-approval of audit and non-audit services will not be required if the engagement for the
services is entered into pursuant to pre-approval policies and procedures established by our board of directors regarding
our engagement of the independent auditor, provided the policies and procedures are detailed as to the particular service,
our board of directors is informed of each service provided, and such policies and procedures do not include delegation of
our board of directors' responsibilities under the Exchange Act to our management. Our board of directors may delegate to
one or more designated members of our board of directors the authority to grant pre-approvals, provided such approvals are
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presented to the board of directors at a subsequent meeting. If our board of directors elects to establish pre-approval policies
and procedures regarding non-audit services, the board of directors must be informed of each non-audit service provided by
the independent auditor. Board of directors pre-approval of non-audit services, other than review and attest services, also will
not be required if such services fall within available exceptions established by the SEC. For the fiscal year ended December
31, 2011, 100% of audit-related services, tax services and other services performed by our independent auditors were preapproved by our board of directors.
Our board has considered whether the services described above under the caption "All Other Fees", which are currently
none, is compatible with maintaining the auditor's independence.
The board approved all fees described above.

PART IV
ITEM 15.

EXHIBITS, FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES

The following documents are filed as part of this 10-K:
1. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The following documents are filed in Part II, Item 8 of this annual report on Form 10-K:
·

Report of De Joya Griffith & Company, LLC, Independent Registered Certified Public Accounting Firm

·

Report of Paritz & Co., P.A., Independent Registered Certified Public Accounting Firm

·

Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2011 and 2010

·

Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010 and the period from inception
(November 7, 2006) to December 31, 2011 (audited)

·

Statements of Stockholders Deficit from inception (November 7, 2006) to December 31, 2011 (audited)

·

Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2011 and 2010 and the period from inception
(November 7, 2006) to December 31, 2011 (audited)

·

Notes to Financial Statements (audited)
2. FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES
All financial statement schedules have been omitted as they are not required, not applicable, or the required information is
otherwise included.
3. EXHIBITS
The exhibits listed below are filed as part of or incorporated by reference in this report.

Exhibit No.

Identification of Exhibit
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31.1.

Certification of the Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

31.2.

Certification of the Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

Certification of Officers pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
32.1
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report
to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
Cyberspace Vita, Inc.
(Registrant)
By
/s/ Geoffrey Alison
Geoffrey Alison
President, Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer and
Principal Accounting Officer
Date
January 9, 2013
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following
person on behalf of the registrant and in the capacity and on the date indicated.
By
/s/ Geoffrey Alison
Geoffrey Alison
Sole Director, President, Principal Executive Officer, Principal
Financial Officer and Principal Accounting Officer
Date
January 9, 2013
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EXHIBIT 31.1
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
(18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350)
I, Geoffrey Alison, certify that:
1. I have reviewed this amended Form 10-K for the period ended December 31, 2011 of
Cyberspace Vita, Inc.;
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material
fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the
circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the
period covered by this report;
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in
this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations
and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;
4. The registrants other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining
disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and
15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules
13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:
a. Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls
and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material
information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made
known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this
report is being prepared;

b. Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control
over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles;
c.

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and
presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure
controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on
such evaluation; and

d. Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial
reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent fiscal quarter (the
registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially
affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over
financial reporting; and
5. I have disclosed, based on my most recent evaluation of internal control over financial
reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of
directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
a. All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of
internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect
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the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information;
and
b. Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who
have a significant role in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting.
Date: January 9, 2013
/s/ Geoffrey Alison
________________________________
Geoffrey Alison
Principal Executive Officer
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EXHIBIT 31.2
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
(18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350)
I, Geoffrey Alison, certify that:
1. I have reviewed this amended Form 10-K for the period ended December 31, 2011 of
Cyberspace Vita, Inc.;
2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material
fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the
circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the
period covered by this report;
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in
this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations
and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;
4. The registrants other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining
disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and
15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules
13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:
a. Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls
and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material
information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made
known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this
report is being prepared;
b. Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control
over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable
assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles;
c.

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and
presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure
controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on
such evaluation; and

d. Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial
reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent fiscal quarter (the
registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially
affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over
financial reporting; and
5. I have disclosed, based on my most recent evaluation of internal control over financial
reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the audit

committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent
functions):
a.
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All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of
internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect
the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information;
and
b. Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who
have a significant role in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting.
Date: January 9, 2013
/s/ Geoffrey Alison
________________________________
Geoffrey Alison
Principal Financial Officer
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EXHIBIT 32.1
CERTIFICATIONS PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
(18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350)
Pursuant to section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (subsections (a) and (b) of section 1350, chapter 63 of title 18,
United States Code), the undersigned officer of Cyberspace Vita, Inc., a Nevada corporation (the "Company"), does hereby
certify, to such officer's knowledge, that:
The amended annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011 (the "Form 10-K") of the Company
fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and the information
contained in the Amended Form 10-K fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations
of the Company.
Date: January 9, 2013
/s/ Geoffrey Alison
Geoffrey Alison
Principal Executive Officer and Principal Accounting Officer
A signed original of this written statement required by Section 906 has been provided to CYBERSPACE VITA, INC. and
will be retained by CYBERSPACE VITA, INC. and furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission or its staff upon
request.
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